
 2024 Team Easton Spring / Summer Season Corporate Fundraiser 

 Dear Merchant or Sponsor: 

 Team Easton Travel Baseball provides athletic training and educational benefits in character 
 and sportsmanship within the Greenville/Simpsonville area; promoting the development of 
 amateur youth sports via travel baseball. We play games throughout the Upstate, and travel to 
 Charleston, SC, North Carolina, and Tennessee during the season. 

 Team Easton Travel Baseball is comprised of boys between the ages of 11-13, who will 
 compete locally and throughout South Carolina against other competitive baseball programs. 
 Our 2024 Spring/Summer schedule consists of 10 tournaments. Notable tournaments include 
 Under Armor Championship (Charlotte, NC), SC USSSA Super NIT, Big South Invitational, and 
 Shipyard Park “Battle for the Ship” (Charleston, SC). 

 Team Easton Travel Baseball is a member of USSSA, and is 100% self-funded. The team relies 
 on players’ fees, family fundraising and sponsorship to cover all expenses. Expenses include 
 but are not limited to equipment, uniforms, insurance, field and batting cage rentals, and 
 tournament fees. 

 We are currently seeking sponsors to help defray the costs of our upcoming season. Our 
 sponsors are recognized in a number of ways, depending on their level of advertisement. 

 Team Hat  - Sponsors at or above $100 will receive a Team Easton fitted hat in Green or Blue. 

 Placement on the team banner  & Team Hat  - Sponsors at or above $250 will have their logo 
 placed on our team banners and receive a team hat. Banners accompany the team to all games 
 and tournaments, offering wide exposure throughout the Upstate, and in some cases beyond. 

 Sponsor Recognition Plaque  – Sponsors at or above $650 will have their logo on our team 
 banner, receive a team hat, and receive a plaque with team photo and business name so you 
 can proudly display your community support! 

 Recognized on our main website throughout the season!  All sponsors, regardless of level, 
 will have their logo placed on our team website -  www.teameastonsc.com 

 Recommended sponsor patronage to our friends and families.  In other words, when 
 possible we believe in supporting our sponsors first. 

http://www.teameastonsc.com/


 Consider one of the following when deciding on your sponsorship level: 
 ●  Batting Cage rental for one practice - $50 
 ●  Field rental for one practice - $90 
 ●  Sponsor team for one tournament - $500 
 ●  Tournament fees for one player for the season - $875 
 ●  Sponsor 1 Player for the entire season - $1,050 

 If you have any questions or would like more information please contact Head Coach Doyle 
 Wright at (864) 230-6644. Or Chris Bradley, Team Dad and fundraiser coordinator at 
 (864) 498-3669. We truly appreciate your support at any level. 

 Checks are payable to:  Doyle Wright 

 Mail To: 
 My Project Solution 
 ℅ Team Easton 
 2607 Woodruff Rd 
 Suite E-554 
 Simpsonville, SC 29681 


